
'August
Flower'
"What is August Flower for ?"1As easily answered as asked. It is

for Dyspepsia. It i: a special rem-
edy for the Stomach and Liver.-
Nothing more than this. Wce believe
August Flower cures Dyspepsia.
WVe know it will. We have reasons
for knowing it. To-day it has an
honored place in every town and
country store, possesses one of the
largest manufacturing plants' in the
country, and sells everywhere. The
reason is simple. It does one thing,
and doesitright. Itcures dyspepsia
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Cot olene
Coats the best

LARD
In the

WORLD
For all kind of

COOKING.
TRY IT.

MADE BY

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

ST. LOUIS, MO

CHILD BIRTH .
S MADE EASYI
" MOTHERS' FRIEND, "is a scientific-

- ally prepared Linime,!t, every ingre-
dient of recognized value and in
constant use by the medical pro-
fession. These ingredients ar4 com-
bined in a manner hitherto unknown

6"MOTHERS'

FRIEND" *
WILL DO all that is claimed for
it AND MORE. It Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child. Book
to " MOTHERS " mailed FREE, con-
taining valuable information and
voluntary testimonials.

-- nt by express on receipt of price $1.50 per bottle
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NOT DEAD.

Our dead are never dead to us until they
Pre forgotten--Geer;e Eliot.
Thou art not dead, beloved; thou art not

dead.
Though years have passed since I have

seen lhy face.
Though summer grasses bloom above thy

head
And winter snows fall on thy resting-

place..

Thcu art not dead: thou last but cast aside
The e Irthly garmlnts that thy spirit wore

And gone a little way my ken outside,
Thou sill are near me as in days of yore.

For death, in touching with his viewless

B3ut made thee to my ytearning heart more
dear.

ile could not Lr:ak in twain th_ mystic
band

That binds our souls the closer year by
year.

Forget thee. ch: how could I the? forget?
Thou hast not left me sorrowing here

alone.
I feel thy loving presence near me yet.

Thou art not dead to me. my own, my own.

AS IT HAPPENED.
In the d'ning-room of the little

house in Bayswatcr, where she lived
with her widowed mother. ('atharine
Gray sat in a low chair by the fire.
Standing in front of her, leaning on a
mantelpioce, was Ralph Llewellyn.
Sho is the Catharine we know but yet
looks fully the year younger, all is
foreshadowed. not all completed. and
you can trace her decision and foree
of character in the face they
have not yet entirely mouldel. About
twenty-five, she is just in' that stage
when pretty girls lose their prettiness.
when beauty in others beg;ns to de-
velop.

* 'Don't you think you are rather
hard on me?" Ralph was saving.

* Not harder than I am on myself.
You do not believe that I shall find it
easy to bear or feel the time pals
quickly?"

":l hen why do it at all, Catharine?"
and he rose impetuously, -Lt ean serve
no good purpose. You treat me as
though I were incapable of forming
any resolution, as though I'did not
know myself at all. I said I would
argue it qu"ctly. but how can 1?
Everything m'ght be so stra;ghtfor-
ward. so simple, only you won't let it.
Though I trust you with everything.
you will have no faith in me."

Tears rose to her eyes. but she did not
waver for one moment. and he relapsed
Into his old position.

"Don't you think I do trust you
ulph? Is not it trusting you to tell

you everything like this?"
He walked up and down the room

two or three times then stopped in
front of her, and tak;ng her hands.
looked down into her eyes.

.,You do love me. Cathy?"
"Yes. Ralph; how could I else b3

here like this? You do not need these
words to teoll you that."

SThen why must it be? Have you no
feeling for mo?"

"You force me to say so much-so
m':ch that I should like yo. to have
understood without."

Dl)o I? lYe dropped her hands aad
stood watching her sadly and thought-
fully.

*"I am older than you."
lie gave a qu'ck. restless movement.

*A few months-that is all."
*Only that certainly. anu yet i reel

as thlugh I hays had more exper-
icnce 1 think I know you. more than
you know me. I feel that I under-
stand you where yoe do not under-
stand yourself. and when you say that
you love me-"

* When I say that." he interrupted
rather bitterly. 'you do not believe
me, though I swear it before God.

"I believe you mean it." she said
sadly. 'only I thing that, whereas I
know you. you do not know me-only
think you do."

-Yo'i atre too hart. Catharine!
What can I say. bow can I make you
believe the truth?"

*I his is all so dflficu!t to say." she
continued. not heeding h:m. 'and yet
I ought to tell you. I mean that if I
were dilerent you might not be here,
that it is not real!y me you love, that
-oh Ralph! do you think a woman
does not know when she Is pretty!-'
she must!--that it is not me only my
face, you love, and I dare not, cannot
say yea when I know 6o well how th:s I
on which you would build our happi-
ness would quickly go. leav.ing us-
God help us -where?" bhe got up and
leaned on the mantelpiece. '"How can
I he:p being miserable when I feAt
this so? '

He put his arm round her and trio ]
to raise her head. "Why wont you
hear me. ('atharine, when I tell you
again that you are wrong. ='uei. un-
just?"--then waited a minute to force
a calmness hi could not feel. ' It is
only a miserable shadow of your own
imagining; why will ypu let it come
between us? One day you will ask me
to forgive you for this. I love you
for what you are and for what you al-
ways will beh I do know you now.
and have no fear that you will
change"

.No. I am not afraid of that."
".Yet, don't you think that foa my

side might say. HIow do I know that
I shall still find you thinking of me?"

"You do know it Ralph?"
He locoked at her a minute. "Yes,

it is not that I fear."
"*Then you will do it?"
"Yes. Catherine." he said with an

enffort. '" will do it; not because you
are right, but because I can't help it
and would do nore than this to prove
myself, if there were no alternatlve.
Is there no other way?"

She shook her head. :t'his year
from to day you give to me; then.
coming back. all the rest shall be
youri. Good-bye. Italph."

He took the hands she offered him.
Theyov were sluchl sensitive hands; he
newv r felt her more his own than when
he had her hand in his like a nervous
bridge Ibetween: then be ki'ssed them
rgroreatly with one earnest '•good-
bye Carherina" and turned away.
At the door he looked back a mln,

uts. perhaps lastilctively or aierely
to ph'qtograph hep o on his remomy.
tihe ta; prlaldlag Ig otiOnlts WhIjr he
had left ir.

',lal~l!"
He came bakl instantlyi thet on the
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bye with any auger; when you do
think of me I want you to think of
me, not as of one who meant to do
you any wrong, but of one. who every
day. Ralph. prays that God may bless
you and brinu you back to me."
He looked straight into the eyes

that met his so unflinohing. "I could
not think hardly of you, Cathy. You
are my true angel. I would trust you
to the grave and beyond."

Then the parts changed. Catharine
wavered for the first time, while
Palph wrs strong with her decision.
She hesitated but would not speak.
and then the moment was gone.

SG;ood-bye, once more,. my Catha-
rine."

SGood-bye. Ralph. May God bless
you." and then he was gone. and she
went back wearily to the fire.

If she was right in her estimate of
him. tl:en. to-night perhap:, had
seen the birth of something new. It
she was wrong, then the wrong was
for her to bear. To Ralph Llewellyn
going away for his years probation,
something seemel different though
he did not quite know 'what.

A little crowd had gathered round
to see, as they would have done if the
excitement had been merely caused
by a fallen cab horse or a momentary
block: figures elbowed their waT to
the front, others less pushing eraned
their necks to see beyond those more
forward; the latent sympathy common
to all for the moment overshadowed
by eager curiosity.

It was only a man had boon run
over, not an uncommon event He
had been crossing the road abstract-
edly when he was suddenly startled
by a warning shout from the driver of
a hansom cab. To avoid it he moved
quickly back. stepping right in front
of a heavy two-horse wagon coming
quickly the other way. There was a
shout of many voices but it came too
late for warning, and in an instalt he
was knocked down, lying beaton,
maimed, now undor, then behind, mo-
tionless and almost lifeless

They picked him up thinking him
dead. but he was conscious and rmade
them take him home instead of to the
hospital. .*I may as well die the.e."
he said. "comfortably"; and then with
the jol ing and agony fainted away. so
that they almost thought he hal died
on the way; but he lived till they got
him home-till the doctors pronou ced
his case hopeless, adding 'internal
injuries" with that delivhtful vague-
ness so suggestive of honor to the un-
informed, a d then, when all thought
he had scarcely an hour to live, he
rallied somewhat and asked a few:
questions.

The other doctors hastily callbJ in,
hod le't, only the old friend and
physici.n rema 'nod-and he stayed
not so much becau e he could do any-
thing, as because of the almost fatherly
interest he took in Halph. whom he
had known as a child, and out of re-
rpect for the family wishes.

-'I am dying. doctor, am I sot?"
"Not if we can prevent it my boy,"

said the old man cheerily.
He twitched his fingers restlessly.

"Ye, I unders*and that buc I want
you to tell me ho v long I have to live,
Is it days or only hours?"

The old physician hesitated a

- Tell me the truth. J shall be hap-
pier so "

';t is only hours, then, my poor
b:y. "

* Then I want pencil and paper;
there is a letter I must write.

Mary Llewellyn looked at the doc-
tor inquiringly and he nodd.;d as he
passel from the room.

It proved harder than he had
thought such a long, slow, laborious
process. Only a few cramped sen-
tences. but all his life remaining
seemed to be spent in them. When
at last it was done he could oily lie
exhausted: it had been a very costly
effort, but yet it was well worth it all
In this way Ralph Llewellyn wrote
his first letter to (atherine Gray.

He gave it to Mary to put !n a• en-
velope: she knew whom it wis for
without his whispered 'Catherine."

Give it to her afterwards'" he
alded significantly. 'not till at.er-
wards" and then with this he seemed
to relinquish his last hold on life as
though the diliculty of living were
too great and lay unconscious unsee-
ing. awaiting the end. careless and
ignor nt how it might find hif.m.

It was while he was like this. thLt
Mary, in deflance Qf her instructions,
sent the message \hbat could Cath-
arine think of her. if she withheld
this so that no news reached her till
too latoe? So that very night Cathar-
ina compbseJ and calm but with a
world of misery in her eloquent eves.
came and took hes place by the bed.
side as one who had an undisi.ted
right.

Early the next morning when the
doctor came he found Catherine still
sitting by the bedside. looking thin
and pale w th her long vigil, and with
an expression of half expectancy in
her eyes which he did not then un-
derstand. She rose and followed him
out when he left the room afteir his
brief examination.

-iDo you think he is betpr this
morning? He was conscious once
during thle n:ght and I thought a
change might possibly have come.
He recognized me and said that he
would get over it-now. Do you still
think that there is no hope?'

He waited a minute looking at her,
at first pityingly then curiously. She
stood and talked to him so calmlyj.
with such cool deliberate utterance.
that he could not quite understand
whether this composure came from
want of feeling or strength of will he
settled it to his own satisfaction though
before answering her.

-.Tnero is a slight ohange, Mis
Gray. but it is a hobange for the worse
Only a miracle can sav hiu1 qg .',
and then he went on his way dowq
the passaga leaving Cltherint stan-
ing in the same plce with a tloukiht-
ful dreamy look on her fIoo as though
she too were on the threbold qf ~,R
otktp woFld-...•.tnurd• Ev.n•ig PCe,
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THE BODY OR SOUL.

Which Succumbs to the Influence of Ia-
toxicating Liquors?

What is it that gets drunk when one
takes too much whisky, his body or
his mind, of more comprehcnsi-cy, his
soul? Every one has seen a man's
body drunk while his mind was sober;
that is to sa, he could control neither
his mind nor his legs, but he couldcon-
trol his thought and be entirely capa-
ble of transacting businesi sa:fely.

The most satisfactory notion which
one can form of the str;mnge phenomena
which the Society of Physic Research
has been investigating is that they are
the product of nerve force, as it is fair-
ly demonstrated that they occur only
under certain conditions.

These phenomena come nearest to
what are imagined to be the pure soul
forces. Health, it is held, is dependent
on nervous equilibrium. When one is
sick it is because there is an excess of
nervous action in one direction and a
deficiency in another. To restore the
equality of this nervous action is to
restore health.

Suggestion, a purely psychical thing,
is the agency of this restoration. The
sick man is put in the way of utilizing
his own forces to heal himself. The
soul turns doctor of the body. Through
suggestion the victim of drink becomes
his own reformer. So it is the body
which gets drunk and not the sout,
although the soul may wickedly enjoy
the right of the body making a fool of
itself.

So we have the statement that the
drinkers cured by hypnotic suggestion
"have undergone a moral transforma-
tion," and the further statement that
as this cannot b: brought about by any
drug, "the bi-chloride of gold may
serve a subsidary purpose as a tonic,"
but the cure is effected by faith which
comes in the way of suggestion.

AN INDIAN ALBINO.

A Son of the Forest Who Is White as
sinow.

The latest attraction at the
Academy of S -iences museum is Frank
and Juanita Di-k and their baby boy
Domingo.

The parents are Indians from the
Chucesanoe tribe of Fresno, and the
baby, although closely resembling its
parents in feature, is a pronounced
albino. Its skin and hair are as white
as snow, while its large eyes seem to
assume various liles, and according to
the position from which they are
viewed they assume blue, yellow,
green or pinkish tints.

Domingo is the first child of its pa-
rents, the mother being but 16 and the
father 18 yearsof age. Its appearance
at the Fresno campoody was signaled
as an omen of evil, and the other In-
dians determined to kill it. After de-
feating several plots to murder their
darling Mr. and •Mrs. Dick determined
to go to San Fraucisco.

A Decisive Blow for F•eeedomi
From the tyranlcal yoke of those despotic al-
lies, dyspepsia, constipation and liver com-
plaint. is struck when the quandem victlm of
their galling supremacy has taken a course of
Hostetter's Stomseh Hitters. Then they
vamoso defeatfd. and herish resumes its wel-
come sway. Such is the Invariable experience
of those who Ise the ruling alterative to get rid
of there associate evils. Anti-dyspeptics,
cholagogtes. drastic cathartics are as the sands
of the sea, numberiess and-useless. The

yv blending of remedial roperties. derived,
modified spirituous basis exlstentiiT ie •-
ters, notonly itltiate but effectuate the joint
cure of chronic indliestion. irregularity of the
bowels and perversion (,f the bile. The surest
defense against malaria is this agreeable forti-
fier and preservative of htalth iunder unfavor-
able atmospheric conditions. It counteracts a
tendency to rheumatlism, rouses the kidneys
and bladder when sluggish, from inaction, awn
cndows a debilitated, nervous invalid with
rigor. Incompa;able as a tonic.

The best reason why boys should not
use tobacco, is that their fathers would
Vuit it if they could.

The Only Ore Ever Printed-•'an
You Find the Word?

There is a 3-inch display advertisement
in this j:a r :h a "week which b is no two
words alike except one oword. The same is
true of each rwc one appearing each week,
from the Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This
house places a "Crescent" on everything
they make and publish. Look for it, send
them the name of tl.e word, and -hey will
return you BoiKa, LI.EAUTIFUI. L1THOORAPlB
or SaurLES FILEE.

Grammar sometimes sl oils a very good
Centenca.

[ teach Shorthand at your home by malt.Particulars free. W. G. Chaffee. Oswego, N. Y.

There are nothing but exceptions to
-I omo rules.

Iiead the Judd Electric Ielt advertise
mcut in this paper. For satl by all drug
rists. If your uruggists Rio not kccp them
write the compl,~a;V (lireit.

A dead teat is always a great collector.-Atchison Globe.

Suffere :", fromu Conug1u, Sore
I Iroaf, cte., should try "lrowi'o Ihou
-hitzl ITciArL,'' at s n'plc but sure remedy.
`old only in borew. Pr.c2 :2.) %5ts.

Fal-e modeesty is uo modesty at all -
Xtchisou Globo.

SMother.

If the little darlinlg is spending such

sleepness nights, slowly and pitifully
wasting away by the draintage upon its
4ystem from the effects of teething, give
Dr. Biggers' Huckleberry Co! dial and a
ure will result.

Any time is dinncr time with a boy.-
. tch:son Globe.

B. F. ALL.EN Co., 85 Canal St., New I
Your, are sole agenlts tin the United States
tor leechamn's Pil a. 2. cents a box.

Most boys and their sistcrs doU't agree
any b tter than a b,-'s nouns and verbs.

Deafn Js Can't be Cared
ny local applications, as they cennot reach the
liseased poltion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
Itonal remedles. Deafness as caused by an in.
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Irustachlan Tube. When this tule gets lnflcme4
oun have a run.blinga ound or Imni• ethesrlng,
uil when it is entirely Closed, desfnes is the

I cult, and unless the inflammation Can be taken
iat and this tube izetoredl to its pormal condl.

.ton, hearing will be destroyed folever; ninq
-easo out of ten are caused bycatatrh, which is
iothing but an Inflamed condition of the ma.tous surfaces.
We will give one hundred dollers for any ease

>f deafness (caused by caterrhi, that we canno{
ture by taklnl Hall t t Curp B Pl ot
tirculara.i free.

F. J. OHENE•T CQ., Toldo, 0qBald by dtigllibtsi, 7b oeae

It is ulSvav a summer UimQ li theory,,.
AtChleon Giobo,

mn t4:w$ a is a n t y sass of C t

,e r -rte t Fi BJl , J r tO l~i ~~

AL litt1 cOpU54 uII a4Pl SG 13,
10 pot l him

WHEN NATURE
Deeds assistance it may be best to
render it promptly, but one should re-
member to use even the most perfect
remedies only when needed. The best
and most simple and gentle remedy is
the Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co.

We live and learn in this world, but
most pcople do more living than learning.

FOR Dyspepsia. IDdigestion. and Stomach
disorders, use 1Brown's Iron Bitters. Tuo
BestTonic;itrobuildsthesr'stem.c.eansthe
Blood and streugthtns the muscles. A splen-
did tonic for weak and debilitated persons.

Some men wsil do you a favor, and then
bore you au hour taluling about it.

FITS.--A ll FIt ' s-ppea free by PR. . LIM•S GRRAT
Nerve 1teitorer No Fit after t1irtdsnyuse. M•lr-
veilous cure. Trentise and 62.00 triln bottle free to
Fit cases. Snd to Dr. Kline.tl31 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

When a pretty girl discovers that she is
pretty, she loses her greatest charm.

Wm. Sprague Smith, Providence. R. I.,
writes: "I find Bradyerotine always cures
headachc."

Every woman would be jealous of her'
husband if she could read his thoughts.

"'n f ean ' jIXUSIC ('oarwn Sae ."
Warranted to cure. c money refunded. Ash

your druggist for it. rrico 1 cents.

Fogg calls a meal on a railroad train
"Easter," because it is a movab!e feast.

OUR QLD RELIABLE EYE-WATER
does not burn or hurt theeyo whbo applied,feels good, children like it. Jno. R. Dickey
Drug Co., Bristol, Tenn. Meyer Bros.,
wholesale agents, Dllas, Texas.

The bigger fool you make out of a fool,
the better he likes it.

Irs. Wl.slow'n S to.IlangaSyrp, for ChIL
dren teething, softens the gums. roduces inflamms
tion, allays pain. cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

Wbhenever you see a red-headed man,
look for a yellow dog.

FITf-Ep•lepsy pernane•ry cured by new systemof treatmnft. TWO TRIAL BOTTLES FRI.f. Bcnd for
Treatise. EpCleptic I:emedy Co.. 4 Broad Bt., New York.

The people who never clean their. teeth
laugh the ofteuess.

Get a Good Start In Business Life
by securing a thorough business education at home,
by mall, low rates; Bryant' College, Buffalo, N Y.

Most girls like to regard themselves asr.
cold and unapproachable. .

Cancers Permianently Caredt.
No knife, no acids, no caustics, no pain. By

three applica
t
ions of our cancer cure, we most

falthfullyguarantee cancer will come out by
roots, leaving permanent cure. If it fails make
afldavit, properly atte-ted, and I will refund
money. Price of remedy, with directions forse.f-treatment in advance. •20. Describe cancer
mimnutely when order ng. Jxo. B. HARRIs,

Box 58, Eutaw. Ala.

Cupid is a great deal of an Indian-there
is always some poison on the cal of his
arrows.

MALAItA cured and eradicated from the
system by Brown's Iron B3iters, which
enriches the blood, tones the nerves, aids
digestion. Acts like a charm on persons
in general ill health, giving new energy and
strength.

When a man i. not trcatcd right, and he
kick=,the othcl fellows call him a cry baby.

8300.00 Cash Pri•es
To introduce Stewart's Headache Powders
is offered by P. G. Stewart & Co., 133
Dedrborn St., Chic ga. They have'been 14
yearA in the drug buslness and WE KNOW
they tre reliable. See their advertisement
in this paper and write themi to-day. T•o-
morrow you will forget it.

Noi man cver oel s eriy dlo e ith hTeii l j
with a woman who is in love with herself.

cIDewdropt9 No. 2.
The greatest female remeiy on earth.

No. 1 for ma'es. For part' ilars see
druggist or write Eoutuern Compoundiug
Co., Dallas, Tex.

Wshy shouldn't we speak of the driving
clouds? Don't they hold the rains?

Rather risky
-the offer that's made by the pro-
prietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rein-
edy. Risky for them. For you, if
you have 'satarrh, it's a ccertainy.
You're certain to be cured of it, or
to be paid $500. That's what they
offer, and in good faith -they cure

you, or pay you, no matter how bad
your case, or of how long standing.

But-is it so much of a risk?
They have a medicine that cures
Catarrh, not for a time, but for all
time. They've watched it for years,
curing the most hopeless cases.
They know that in your case there's
every chance of success, almost no
chance of failure.

Wouldn't any one, take such a
ris, with such a medicine ?

The only question is-are you
willing to make the test, if the
makers are willing to take the
risk ?

If so, the rest is easy. You pay
your druggist fifty cents and the
trial begins.

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery
Takes hold is tlis order;
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Onside IkIn,
outsdea kin,

aript evereyth btefe i t that ought ta be

`se kng whe140 Voe neod 4
or not.

f.450" i., i04 t.•Np, IVI DQNAI, KE N SDY.

I0va a*w l 41. eI au}t

e6 o Iits si ! utsl Wea.

Ott -t, '!We refer to sez v~n.$w city o

,, kirey o3 oe T l1Uria r rtaau EO T$,OtrrL uma-Qt~ lllr~lld
Oiafalw sUUS &w4r .Mir uflBaSV

IMANY LIKE THESE.
Dethany, Mo., Aug. 4, 1888:

NEURALCIA.- Suffer for years with neu-

ralgia, but was finally cured by St. Jacobs Oil."
'i: T ..I!ERER.

Constantine, Mich., Feb. 1i, 1887: "Was troublot 3O years
SPRAINS. with pains in thle bak from strain; in bed fur wcel:s :t a

time; no relief from other remedies. About 8 years ago I bought St. Jacobs Oil

and made about 11 application'; have bccl well and strong ever si:ce. Have
done al1 kindi of vwor:k and can lift as much as ever. No return of in in years.

7C3 Do:plhi:i St., 3alto., Jid., Jan. 13, 1]3:: "I fy1t down
BRUISES---the back steirs of my residence in the darknee', lnd was
bruised badly in mry hip and ride; suffered severely. 1t. Jacobs 0;1 completely

cured me." WMf. C. HARDEN,
Member of State Legislature.

,, - ~ der' 9 oNS .
N."AIRBANK & $0. O

li -11 , 1
c ~O

rr. C. JB. '.DD,

ELECTRIC BELTS
Relieve HeIadacle i Ore linkie.
800 Headaches Relieved in One Day at

Detroit Exposition.

For Cold Feet use Ir. C. U. JUDD'S
ELECTRIC INSOLES.

Are you E!ck from Asy fanuse, worn out
from Overwork or Lost Vltality? We have
received thoueands of original letters from pa-
tients testifying to remarkable cures of all d41.
enses. The Belt used 6 hours out of 24 twice a
week for two months will cure KIDNEY DISEAS,.

the Belts genurate enough electricity to pro.
duce a-shock and will last for years. A whcle
Ifamily can use the same belt.

FOR SALE GY ALL DRUGGISTS. ,t~.a" ,.'",., do .not keep

JUDD ELECTRIC CO,, "Det, ALLAS, TEXAS,

THE
7 P' ONLY TRUE

I'ININ
T BLOD.Icat

tdi! ?.dear. ltuill itrciglplt. renew
dpfetitej restore locattb and

" .uroroyouth. DyapeElate
indliIestloIJ tbaIttre'l fcet.

lea alol I eat erBadcated.
1thUd brigldefedet. Ibrashpooer iucrO8igd,
tlunti. terves. WUo8

cbes, rccivC Incw oorcc.
Wtcrrlnr from conipaluaints pJU D co~llar to ti:^i lr sex, uing i, lie
_ _ safe. tpecl y cure. ittotlru8

lots Moots on cheeks, beauttlics Comple=lon.
d eolst erywhre. All geutnlnc o to beat

"{ t d uda2cent stamp or 2-paiC

ONR HNATER MEF11CIUE CO.. St. Loots. Ub

GOLD MEDAL, FPARIS, 1878.

W. BAKER & CO.'S

Breakfast Cocoa
from which the excess of oil

has been rtmnoved,

Is absolutely pure and
it is soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It
has more than three tlmee lthe
strength of CoeJo mixed with
Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more eco-
nomicol, costing less than one
centa cup. It sdelicious, nour
ishing, strengthening, s.saT!

DIESTED, and admirably adapted for Inmallda
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grecers everywhere.

W.BAXER & CO..Dorchester, Mau

$3600 IN Pnizs
WA. c one puxr. hat tn ,od 4

Y. SHUN DICE.
-rbbbboo words w'be trwsporedbd read corectlymake S

( .i t er a r leaabl book. What tolIt?
toer~ Flontaetctavo oa" toscher for58

OI To he Seeead '^ " .. " i
T the Th4 rd ... "
tate fourth .- 19
To wbo ikeftz nextTeet,. 25.00O
To ab hof b hneet Twet e 300 - r

= D.?.cac to ttbh t 100.8. ii
additlo0 the bshoe. to sall giro away 100 I helen

9r [mlae LoOt Wno olma than ̀ 10.95.
It your sem aes4 ye cai l tealIn, 0vr1 warp.~ forahoot

Eaiberyuppeylyootlb forbrprsd,9say sv(bdlate
dives awy to lotoda o wd sdrertls Dr. dfessnd'a ealbr in
remoedy for CoItllption. BtUl.ou sad Slok IleeolaCke. Iscits we "rely Ye bl ae ma lan lnala asaee O00 tohe

I rtvn ep ng uatter the lratcatba~ti elaca nrd btae.
lIne aches aeatl~neu meh.tatheir uen par1tuloatly advntartaai.
They ae r omameaded k,,,leadt attJaia tblhneakLi the
meotae, ma peatne cum e r aik bdb;Fhe

We'. deaftl arapaiy gtIno allt he pebatzceoieh~er. Writ* yaer
0153~=a eIi~CII CO.SO Yenep Sto'at. Wew Yack.

*S We wilIgive. lfwo eme o t prove (bat Sbt
. .bave prises are given a. va0h

U I; S ALP

t.

oi

wI. I o

I I~
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Steam Carousal.

WANUIACTUUERS of TI!? GALLOP.
INo HORBw SWEARI CAIIOUSAL,

o.K MEBMY.oo-EOUIDk

Having had abyorsi Yesi xrOerienc in mati-
aeturlng and opffttfl theseo machines. we a

pareae to tfurqie a machine. vWhtch for beauty;
Iurablltv ad eonmuletnmes ear not be murpaMed.
olraebitne constantly on hand. All orders flleb
promptly. Write for catalogue end pripes to

OWEN E EARCESON,
Horrelfsvflle, N. Y.

OUR OLD RELIABLE

E*WATER
i, S BAF" CERTAIN id SPEEDY cut Aor
ohe .es of every kind, will relievre AT ONCE.
Cures granulated lids. It is a PAI1LESS,
HEALIUO and 800THINO REMEDY.

ample by mail 85cte. Ask your Merchant
for . Satrsaction Guaranteed.
1;;. R. DICKEY DRUG CO., BRISTOL. TIAl

ovk
SPRING
CATALOGUB.
NOW READY

COPY-
CH5cAa&, ILL. FREE.

CHEW and SMOKE mtaxed
NaturaILeafTOBACCO

f tow WV PUCU WRI? TO

MERIWETIEr s CO.; Clarksvfle, Tian.
3rA02U2 vARTAD.

!at ntsl Pensions
gen4 tot lnientpr 's G orllov to btm 1n LLAtU

iond 07r Dfged of3pt OZ M CUO f MAI.

a FAT FOLIKS REDUCED
jbtMr.. A1L"~mMW~"a. O roins M. wl

I~MVwegh wug&~~~=ddtiW pou. flo41.uu

I RYLIVIAL I.IJirS
with aUbber HaUGSUad Feet. Itow ?ateets

and4 Important imwments A usa

j*tupaeeu wit2~ ~ ~~~~e sekz ; iAi

AJIO01 Uv RI R .It u HtI ~ E24J++ha . i nan r iejilL)'gpij
New rtn+ ' J/Si IloLsr to, E$r

taiT rDT1$ p *4 islete t lo WyI i.
uIt i4 V tD 3Jl l e e L9I Iefe IaUstT.gI u ~ (SnT IPItRL

URI 
P t iUIFW tEhI~E~,% V ~ _b'rr~~ p

jIti;4w.4 wgb I'gpt S uaWa6ff *TItor uff~ m7"~l~ P ~r

Oarust .wviw&.'U bt e

MCI$* f a t61tiLtlt1

We w. w UAU.IAS. 14.


